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1. Containment

A substantial part of the R+D-work is correlated to the containment concept.
The safe operation of the containment with its main components has to be
shown by containment analysis and several experimental work under accident
conditions. The results of the aerosol-physical and thermodynamic analysis
are discussed with regard to their importance for the experimental para-
meters.

1.1 The Containment System SNR-3OO

A prismatic containment was selected for the SNR-3OO plant. The design of
the containment is" shown in priciple in figure 1. The building structure
surrounding the reactor tank and the primary heat removal chain represents
the limit of the inner containment (Zone 1). The inner containment which is
filled with inert gas, consists of the reactor cell with its floor-cooling
system, the primary cells and the pressure relief room. The concrete struc-
ture is clad with a steel liner.

The outer containment (Zone 2) consists of the ventilated reactor hall and
the rooms for the auxiliary equipment. A concrete structure with an outer
steel shell completely encloses the inner and outer containments. The space
between the steel shell and the concrete building of the outer containment
forms the revcnting gap (Zone 3).

An important aspect of this containment design is that thermodynamic loading
produced by an accident in the primary system is carried by the inner con-
tainment (Zone 1).

The reventing system serves to enclose the activity released to the contain-
ment following an accident. Blowers are provided to maintain the pressure
within the reventing gap at 3 millibars below the external atmospheric
pressure, thus preventing an uncontrolled release of activity. Gas drawn out
of the gap is returned into the containment, thus achieving the reventing
effect and leading to a rise in pressure within the containment. When the
pressure reaches its maximum permissible value, gas is exvented through an
off-gas system in order to reduce the containment pressure. In the initial
stages of reventing operation, no active discharge occurs from the contain-
ment.
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The steam generator 'building is vented. To prevent sodium concrete reactions
after an accident, the floor is covered with catch-pans. The accidental re-
lease of sodium aerosols from the building occurs without any filtration
systems in the off-gas pathway.

CONTAINMENT SNR 300

1ZONEKINERTED)
2 ZONE 2 (AIR)
3 REVENTING GAP
4 RING SPACE
5REVENTING BLOWERS
e EXVENTING RLTERS

Design data

- max. pressure of the inner containment - 1,3 bar

- max. pressure of the outer containment - 1,25 bar

- Reventing blowers: flow rate - 2000 m3/h at 0,22 bar pressure difference

- Exventing sand bed filter: flow rate - < 300 m3/h

Figure 2 shows the heat flux diagram of the SNR-300 with the main heat
sinks.
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na 2 HEAT FLUX IN THE SNR-300 CONTAINMENT SYSTEM

The maximum permissible temperature in the outer containment is mainly in-
fluenced and guaranteed by the recirculation air cooler in Zone 2, and the
N2-recirculation cooler in the inerted Zone 1b. The operational safety of
these coolers is proved by experiments.

1.2 Containment system for Future Plants

Figure 3 shows an example for a loop-type SNR-2 reactor plant. The contain-
ment concept of the SNR-2 has not been selected yet; the following concepts
are under discussion:

- Activity enclosure after an accident by underpressure in an enveloping
concrete building. One problem of this concept is the high aerosol and
activity inventory of the off-gas filter after accidents with high level
source terms.
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- .Activity enclosure after an accident by underpressure in an enveloping
concrete building, additionally a «circulation air filter system to re-
duce the aerosol concentration and the release via the off-gas system.
The aerosol behaviour in this containment concept is comparable to that
in a steel containment.

- Sreel containment with a leakage of about 1% per dav.

An SNR-3OO type containment with a reventing system is not optimal in view
of design requirements derived from external events. The final choice will
depend on the accidents and source terms to be considered and on costs.

Concrete
buiLdtng

Sec. sodium pump

sisam generator

Guard vessel T//E Prin sodium pump

FIG 3: SNR-2 LOOP-TYPE-PLANT

The off-gas aerosol filter is preferably realized as a sand bed type filter.
The high off-gas flow rate e.g. an off-gas rate of about 20.000 m3/h for
SNR-2 would require a much larger filter surface area than for SNR-300.
This shows that alternative filter concepts should be investigated.

The steam generator building will be equipped with an off-gas filter system
to prevent high emission of sodium aerosols after an accident.

2. Sodium Incidents

Sodium leakages caused by a failure in the primary piping system in the
inner containment are covered by cavities and by catch pans. The atmosphere
is inerted with Nitrogen, thereby reducing the aerosol source term. Burning
of sodium is impossible. The aerosol source term is limited by the residual
oxygen concentration of about 0,7%.

In an early stage of the SNR-300 project it has been insinuated that the
reactor vessel would fail after an HCDA. (In the meantime it has been shown
that the SNR-300 vessel withstands the mechanical loadings of 370 MJ mech.
energy and also the thermal loadings of molten fuel after HCDA). Therefore,
the assumption of this failure became the basis for the containment design.
Following an assumed rupture of the bottom of the tank and double tank, the
floor cooling system would fill with fuel and primary sodium (̂  365 to. Na).
Evaporating of sodium and fission product from the floor cooling device
occurs.

The maximum accident in the steam generator building of the SNR-300 leads
to a large sodium fire. Connection between sodium and concrete is prevented
by catch pans with a free surface of max. 150 m2.
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To mitigate the sodium fire all catch pans in the steam generator building
are covered with grating-type-cover systems.
Within 0,5 h the sodium is discharged into the sodium leakage tanks. Thereby
the sodium fire is stopped.

Furthermore, a powder-extinguishing system is installed for the case of mis-
function of the sodium discharge system.

3. Thermodynamic Consequences

3.1 The thermodynamic consequences for the containment after an HCDA are
calculated with the codes NACON and THERCON. The results of these calcula-
tions, e.g.

- pressure function in each zone of the containment

- leakages between the zones

- temperature function of gas and concrete

are boundary conditions for the radiological and aerosol physical calcula-
tions with the aerosol-code PARDISEKO and the radiological-code AREAN.

3.2 Sodium Fires

For the technical and design layout of containment systems of sodium cooled
fast breeder reactors large sodium fire accidents must be considered. The
analysis of these accidents is absolutely necessary for the safety relevant
examination of the whole reactor plant. Accidents may occur by leaking
pipes, inappropriate handling of sodium or postulated core disruptive
accidents resulting in major spills of hot sodium.

Sodium fires increase the temperature and the pressure in the containment,
produce chemical aggressive compounds, increase the corrosive burden on
reactor components and cause the release of large amounts of aerosols
consisting of different sodium compounds.

Large scale sodium fires were performed in the FAUNA test facility. Up to
500 kg of hot sodium were released into differently-sized burning pans
(2,5 to 12 m 3 ) . In the reaction vessel (220 m3) pressure and oxygen content
were either kept constant within a fixed range or the containment was closed
in order to measure the pressure rise due to sodium fire.

The temperature gradients in the reaction vessel were measured with particu-
lar accuracy because of their importance for the layout of containment struc-
tures. The temperature gradient in the reaction vessel during the fire is
higher for smaller burning areas in the center of the burning pan. The tem-
perature gradients decrease substantially when the burning area covers
nearly the whole cross-section of the reactor. Therefore it seems to be
necessary to take into account these temperature gradients in the contain-
ment.

Mean burning rates between 20 and 40 kg Na/m2 h were measured in normal at-
mosphere. For large burning areas peak values up to 70 kg Na/m2 h were
measured for short periods of time. It should be noticed that in the heated
containment the burning rate did not decrease substantially with decreasing
oxygen content in the atmosphere / 1_/.

For the recalculation of the thermodynamic consequences of the sodium fires
two codes were available: SOFIRE II, developed by Atomics International and
NABRAND, developed by Interatom. The codes differ in describing the burning
and heat transfer model and the burning rate. SOFIRE II calculates the burn-
ing rate by the mass transport of oxygen to the burning zone. The NABRAND
model calculates the burning rate with a formula of Gardlis by using an
initial burning rate of 35 kg/m2. The NABRAND code uses a flame model. Re-
calculations of the experimental data have shown that temperature as well as
pressure build-up were underestimated by the SOFIRE-code.



The SOFIRE code was revised by using new data for the gas transport coeffi-
cient and the stoichiometric ratio of the reaction products. The heat trans-
fer from the containment wall to the outside was taken into account. In Fig. 4
the gas temperature and the gas pressure in the FAUNA containment are plot-
ted and compared with the revised SOFIRE code calculations. The code calcu-
lates pressure and temperature conservative within an error of 30%.

In cooperation with CEA sodium spray fires were performed in the FAUNA-con-
tainment. Up to 60 kg of 500 °C hot sodium were ejected in less than two
seconds through 271 nozzles of 4 mm diameter into the 220 m3 containment.
The pressure maximum was measured about 4 seconds after ejection. After a
steep increase pressure fell with an exponential decay. For low sodium
quantities pressure increased nearly linear with increasing sodium quantity..
For larger amounts of Na an increase of Na-quantity causes an increase of
pressure by a much smaller rate-
Improvement of the existing spray codes by these experiments is planned.

3.3 NABRAND-Code

NABRAND is a code to determine thermal loading and pressure rise in case of
sodium leakage and subsequent sodium pool fire. The code was used for con-
tainment SNR-300 design. The code is characterized by flexibility in appli-
cation of special design features and accepted by licensing authorities in
Germany.
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Fig. 4: SOFIRE II rev ver i f i ca t ion by FAUNA experiment

Code development led to a new "flame model" with variable flame temperature
instead of variable flame emissivity as a function of the heat balance and
introduction of a radiation heat absorption factor dependent on aerosol
concentration in the gas space.

Further code improvement is planned for more sophisticated application of
the code for design and risk studies:

- validation of coupled NABRAND/SPRAY-code

coupling of the DATRAN code (water release from thermal loaded concrete)
taking sodium water reaction and interchange sodium basaltic concrete
into account.
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3.i Water Release from Concrete

The water release from concrete is calculated by the codes DATRAN and BEWA.

DATRAN is specialized to calculate the vater release from concrete surfaces
with a temperature more than 100 °C. The main transport effect is a steam
flow underpressure gradient from the so-called "dry-front" in the concrete
to the hot concrete surface.

A comparison between experimental and calculated datas for the reactor
Cell of the SNR-300 after an HCDA shows that the DATRAN-values are
conservative.

BEWA calculates the water release from concrete surfaces with temperatures
smaller than 100 °C. The steam transport between the concrete surface and
the surrounding atmosphere is calculated by a diffusion equation. Figure 6
gives a comparison between experimental and calculated values. The differ-
ence between the calculated and measured datas seems to be negligible.
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Fig. 5: WATER RELEASE FROM CONCRETE

Both codes calculate the water release under the accidental thermodynamic
conditions of the containment without the assumption of an additional fail-
ure of containment structures for example steel liner or - in the case of
SNR-300 - floor cooling device. In particular for the risk analysis it is
not satisfying. Additional research seems to be necessary in particular
aerosol and sodium fire behaviour and water transport after sodium concrete
connection.

3.5 Protection and Mitigation

Protective System against Sodium Pool Fires.
During the research and development work on test facilities and the German
FBR the work centered around an investigation of inherently ready-for-opera-
tion protective systems built to confine or even to avoid large sodium pool
fires. A simple but very efficient catching system with a special cover
(Figure 6) was developed / 7,8_7-
The cover consists of a folded plate like a roof, thereby generating paral-
lel collecting drains. At the bottom of each drain there are holes of 25 mm
diameter corresponding to an area fraction of 0.45%. It has been proved in a
series of tests that the protective system works without any active measures.
Sodium is drained into the pan with a maximum rate of 300 kg/m2 min and
freezes there. The combustion rate amounted to only 12% of a normal pool
fire . The aerosol release to the environment is 1%, only based on the
reacted mass of sodium compared to 36% in pool fire. Because of its simpli-
city of construction and effectiveness against pool fires this protection
system is favoured for the secondary systems of future large FBR's in Germany.
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Fig. 6: Protective System

Extinguishing Powder on Graphite Base.
A graphite-based extinguishing powder, newly developed by the French firm
CECA S.A., Le-Carbone-Lorraine, for use on liquid metal fires has been
tested on a sodium fire in a pan of 0.96 m2 using 60 kg of sodium /2/. The
powder has a much lower density (0.02 g/cm3) compared to the conventional
types used. It floats on the Na-pool surface so providing a barrier for the
oxygen.
The new powder has excellent efficiency /3/ in dealing with sodium pool
fires. Application is simple. The amount required is more than one order of
magnitude less than that of currently available alternatives. The powder is
not corrosive.

4. Aerosols

4.1 Sodium Fire Aerosols

The complete description of large scale sodium evaporation and sodium fires
requires not only the knowledge of thermodynamic data but also caracteristic
data of the aerosol formation and aerosol behaviour processes in the contain-
ments. The knowledge of the physical and chemical properties of the sodium
resp. sodium fire aerosols is of great importance for the layout of filter
systems, reactor components and for estimating the environmental impact of
reactor accidents.

The physical process of the aerosol formation is the following: small par-
ticles (0,2-0,5 ym) are generated by condensation processes either shortly
above the sodium surface or in the sodium flame. The number of these small
particles is reduced by diffusion to and deposition on the walls of the con-
tainment and by coagulation with other particles. Larger particles are pro-
duced. The number of these large particles is reduced by their high velocity
of sedimentation.

During core disruptive accidents the aerosol source term in the inner con-
tainment may be dominated by the sodium evaporation rate from the pool.
Therefore, extensive experiments on sodium evaporation have been performed
at KfK in the NALA-experiments. A good proportionality between the specific
evaporation rate and the sodium pressure was found. During these experiments
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sodium aerosol mass concentrations up to 20 g sodium/m3 were measured. Log-
normal particle size distributions were observed with aerodynamic mass me-
dian diameters increasing from 0-6 urn to 2 um. External heating has no strong
effect on the particle size / "•_!-

Large scale sodium fires were performed in the FAUNA test facility with
respect to the validation o.r aerosol codes. During and after the sodium pool
fire experiments physical <data of aerosols were measured with high intensity
and accuracy.

High gas- and sodium temperatures are causing high burning rates in normal
atmosphere. High burning rates are correlated with high aerosol formation
rates. Aerosol formation rates between U and 9 kg Na/m2 were measured.

The sodium fire aerosol is characterized by the airborne mass concentration,
the size distribution of single particles and the chemical composition.

The aerosol mass concentration was measured continuously in the FAUNA test
facility up to 100 h. The airborne sodium mass concentration increased very
rapidly in the first minutes up co concentrations in the order of some 10 g
Na/m3 and decreased to 0.1 mg/m3 in 100 hours with an exponential decay over
5 orders of magnitude. Large 'burning areas caused higher aerosol concentrati-
ons in the 220 m3 containment. In these cases immediately after the fire a
faster decrease of concentration was observed. The course of the sodium mass
concentration could be measured with an accuracy of at least + 10% during
the experiment.

Three main physical processes determine the behaviour of airborne particles:
diffusion to the walls, coagulation with other particles and sedimentation
of particles on the ground. Temperature gradients between particles and
walls may influence the particle behaviour by thermophoresis.
These physical processes depend strongly on data of single particles such as
particle diameter, shape of particles (spheres or needles), density, partic-
le number concentration.

During FAUNA-experiments the aerodynamic median diameter could be measured
with an accuracy of about + 30%. The median particle diameter increases very
rapidly during the course of the experiment from o.5 urn to 3 urn during the
fire and decreases to 0.5 jjm several hours after the fire.

The current aerosol codes take into account the physical processes of aero-
sols. The codes have now been sufficiently developed to calculate with
reasonable accuracy for LMFBR's all problems connected with aerosol behaviour
except sodium condensation. The effect of non-sphericity on particle mobi-
lity is taken into account in the aerosol codes by the dynamic shape factor K
which is < = 1 for spheres. For sodium fire aerosols K has been derived as
K = 1,1. The non-sphericity in the coagulation process is taken into account
by the coagulation shape factor f. A program is on the way at KfK in order
to determine experimentally the shape factors K and f.

A comparison of the experimental data with PARDISEKO Illb / 5_7 code calcu-
lations have shown that the calculations overestimate the course of the mass
concentration during the fire (Fig.7 ). The decrease of aerosol concentrati-
on after the fire is calculated fairly well. The influence of gravitational
coagulation is low. In particular during the fire the code overestimates the
concentration by a factor up to 3 / 5_/.
Improvement of the code seems to be necessary.
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Fig. 7: Pardiseko |0b Recalculations of FAUNA-1 Experiment

In particular comparison of the codes in the range of very high mass concen-
trations up to a few hundred g/m3 with experimental results seems to be ad-
visable. These mass concentrations are expected for larger accidents in the
1MFBR containments. It also should be noted that an error of 30% in the
determination of size distribution of the particles may cause an error of
a factor 2 or more for the calculation of the dynamic shape factor K. The
influence of turbulence should be taken into account in the codes. Especial-
ly for extremely high aerosol release terms deposition processes near the
source should be taken into account.
The chemical composition of the particles influences the particle behaviour
in the containment. The chemical transformation processes of sodium fire
aerosols were investigated in Karlsruhe. Sodium oxide aerosols react quickly
with water vapor in the atmosphere to become sodium hydroxide and, subse-
quently with the carbon dioxide of the air, to become sodium carbonate resp.
sodium hydrogen carbonate. At r.h. above 30% the transformation rate from
oxide to hydroxide is within seconds. At r.h. above 40% sodium hydroxide
aerosols are transformed into carbonate within less than 30 secondSi The
transformation of carbonate into hydrocarbonate is much slower / &_/• Ex-
tensive studies have shown that the density of the particles is not iden-
tical with the theoretical density. Usually dry sodium oxide and sodium
hydroxide particles have a porosity of about 30%.

During the experiments on violent sodium spray fires in the FAUNA facility
aerosol concentrations up to 200 g/m3 were produced in the containment. The
study of the behaviour of these high concentrated aerosol systems is on the
way.

4.2 Behaviour of Aerosols in the Containment

Aerosol behaviour calculations were made using the code PARDISEKO (Fig. 8).

The aerosol source term in the inner containment of SNR-300 after an HCDA is
determined by the

- initial sodium release and the following reaction with oxygen and

sodium evaporation from the floor cooling device.

The aerosol formation caused by the sodium evaporation from the floor cooling

device was investigated by the NALA-program. This program is finished.

The initial sodium oxide aerosol formation after the HCDA bubble reaches the
inner containment is limited by the oxygen level of about 0,7%.
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Chemical transformation of .Na,0 aerosol reaching the outer containment is
considered with the assumption of an immediate reaction to NaOH or Na^C03.
Related to the humidity a build-up to Na,C03«10H,0 is to assume. The influ-
ence of these reactions to the aerosol form factor is negligible. Figure 8
shows the aerosol behaviour in the containment system of the SNR-300 after
an HCDA.

4.3 Filtration of Sodium Fire Aerosols

Up to now nuclear installations have been equipped with conventional fiber
glass filters. These filters have high retention efficiencies for chemical
inert dry nuclear aerosols of all sizes but have not yet been proved to re-
sist to chemical aggressive sodium fire aerosols.
Different filter devices have been developed and tested with respect to
their use in the off-gas system of LMFBR' s to prevent the escape of sodium
fire aerosols.

Fiber glass filters showed breakthrough effects at high pressure drop due to
high loads. Furthermore, the separators, gaskets and filter housings, were
severely corroded by sodium oxide aerosols. After several days of storage
loaded HEPA-filters showed exothermal chemical reactions in the filter ma-
terial at high relative humidity. The filter mats were destroyed.

Multilayer sand bed filters proved to be the best method to filter limited
amounts of sodium fire aerosols over a long period of operating time. High
efficiencies were reached for loading capacities of 500 g/m2. Higher loading
capacities can be achieved with prefilters which have better permeable pack-
ings. Sand bed filters are good sinks for heat of hot off-gas and for decay
heat of fission products as well.

inner Containment

10 YD* 10«

Fig. 8: SNR-300-HCDA, Aerosolconcentration in the Containment

To achieve continuous deposition of large amounts of sodium fire aerosols,
the performance of wet scrubbers (spinning disc type) was tested. The pres-
sure drop across one scrubber was lower than 1 kPa. About (1-3) x 10~3 m3 of
water per stage were used to scrub 1 m3 of air. The efficiency of the single
stage scrubber was about 70%. The two-stage scrubber alone had an efficiency
of 93%, a combination of both scrubbers showed a 97% retention efficiency
for sodium fire aerosols.
Tests of electric filter devices and Venturi-scrubbers are under way.



4.4 Component Tests

Sodium fire aerosols constitute an environmental burden and by their physi-
co-chemical properties they may impair the performance of plant-components.

In case of components whose perfect operation during and after a sodium fire
accident must be guarantied for safety reasons the respective evidence must
be produced as early as at the licensing stage. The SNR-3OO reventing system
and the containment recirculated air cooling system are an example of these
procedures.

The reventing system serves the purpose of preventing for a limited period
pollutants from escaping during the accident. This is achieved by depressu-
rising the reventing gap through the reventing fans. The gas pumped out is
returned into the outer containment. The zero-release-time can be realized
only by means of reliable reventing blowers. Consequently, experiments had
to be performed to prove the reliability under simulated incident conditions.
The experiments were carried out with a true-scale-reventing system.

Three endurance tests were performed with different aerosol mass concentra-
tions in the reventing gap. According to the layout incident of the reactor
the aerosol mass concentrations differend from 400 mg/m3 to 1500 mg/m3 in
the reventing gap. In each test the blower was exposed to aerosols over 150
hours. The operation time of the blower was 300 hours. The blower worked in
all three tests properly. The mass balance has shown that about 0.6% of the
released sodium was deposited in the blower.

The SNR-300 recirculated air-cooling system serves the purpose to diminish
the pressure in the outer or inner containment by removing heat and water
vapor from the containment atmosphere. In the licensing stage the proper
functioning of the blower and the heat exchanger during operation in aerosol
containing atmosphere had to be shown. Each test lasted over 200 hours; du-
ring the first 100 hours the system worked in an atmosphere polluted by Na-
fire aerosols.

The axial blower for the cooling system in the outer containment and the
radial blower for the 1b-area in the outer containment worked properly in an
atmosphere with up to 500 mg Na/m3 over the whole period of time.

The radiator of the outer containment had to be improved by using an active
water spray system for removing the plugged aerosols from the front of the
cooler. Using this discontinuously operating spray system the radiator
worked properly over the whole period of time.

The cooler for the inner containment was a tubular radiator with relatively
low aerodynamic resistence. Under the special conditions (low relative humi-
dity) of the test the efficiency of the cooler was not influenced by deposi-
ted particles; plugging was not observed.

It could be verified by these tests that under accident conditions active
components of the SNR-300 work properly.
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